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August 2017
Dear Parishioners,
I have looked afresh at a bible passage
that many of you choose when you
come to church for weddings or for
family funerals, that of 1 Corinthians
Chapter 13, St Paul’s moment of clarity
concerning love. The passage starts
with talking about all the things that are
important ingredients in our live –
knowledge, education and eloquent
speaking, faith and spiritual prowess,
possessions and wealth. There may be
other things we think important, but
often we see one of these three
categories as more important that the
others in our lives. St Paul says –
NONE of these is worth anything
without LOVE. It is not what we have
but how we use it, and that includes
faith. Faith without love is nothing
worth!
Then St Paul goes on to say what love
is. He also goes to say what love is
not, but if you leave that aside you are
left with: Love is patient and kind, love
rejoices in the truth, love bears all
things, believes all things, hopes all
things, endures all things, love never
ends. It seems to me that to love one
another we have to be kind to each
other, and look forward with hope, we
have to not give up, ever, but keep
battling away. What do you think?

Mrs Daniel is leaving Kingsland School
this Summer and we wish her every
blessing in her new challenge as
headteacher
of
a
school
in
Wolverhampton. She has been an
inspiring and exceptional headteacher
with infectious Christian Faith and deep
love, not only having exceptional
academic results but showing children
and their families how to live and what
is important in life.
Mr Stewart
Debenham will be leading the school as
acting Headteacher from September
and we wish him courage and humour
as he takes on the challenges that lie
ahead.
We enter our Summer Safari of
services in August and I hope that you
will travel round the parishes and enjoy
the hospitality they offer. We start in
Leinthall Earles with a Lammas
Communion: one of the current
agricultural festivals where we give
thanks to God for the harvest of corn,
and take the first of this crop to make a
loaf which is our communion bread for
the day. Taizé comes to Eardisland,
and Kingsland is going to be
entertained by Richard Jones, a new
employee of the Diocese who I think
you will enjoy, and then over to
Aymestrey for the last weekend. All
these services are at 10.30am and I
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look forward to seeing you on the
journey.
A big thank you should go to Mr and
Mrs Frank Morgan for the loan of their
wedding marquee for a Summer Lunch
and Entertainment.
We thoroughly
enjoyed the day and made over £2000
for church funds for which we are most
grateful. Thank you if you helped, took
part or came along! Thank you too to
those who have sponsored steel pans –
we now have 12 of the 16 pans
sponsored so almost there.
We lost an important and lovely
member of our church as we
commended Edna Pugh to God’s care
at her funeral service yesterday. At 93
she died suddenly and as we looked
back we saw evidence of her
handiwork in the white and gold altar
frontals, the Lenten Array and the
design of the many kneelers that others
stitched. She ran the book and candle
stall for many years and inspired many
to new things. I will always remember
her kind and uplifting words at the end
of every service! May she rest in
peace.
It has been a busy time in the church
and if I have forgotten anything, please
forgive me.
Julie

CAROLINE NEWTON,
MCSP
Chartered Physiotherapist
Clinic Appointments and Home Visits

TEL: 01568 709005
Hollybank, Kingsland, Leominster,
HR6 9SE
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Professional Cleaning of Carpets, Rugs,
Upholstery
Using a new innovative system, we offer a fast, efficient, high quality
carpet cleaning service, with no mess or fuss






Cleans, disinfects and applies anti-static coating
Guarantees not to stretch, shrink or split seams
Leaves carpet pH neutral, no resoiling sticky residues
Extremely quiet operation
Environmentally Friendly too, using natural products
Dry in 30 Minutes

Homes

Offices

Hotels

Clubs

Call today:
Rainbow International, Unit 21, Evans
Business Centre, Brunel Road, Leominster, HR6 0LX
Telephone: 01568 617710

For Your Free, No Obligation Quote
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Royal British Legion
Branch Meetings
Attendance at
the meeting on 3rd July was slightly
down for various reasons but still raised
£78. Our next meeting will be on 7th
August.
County Events
1. Bromyard Branch is holding a
Ceremony of Remembrance to
commemorate the Third Battle of
Ypres - Passchendaele. It will be held
on 5th August at the Public Hall
starting at 11.30.
2. There is a vacancy for Vice Chairman
of the County Committee. Val and I
have sent a nil return on the
assumption that none of you
wanted the job!

3. The Helpdesk at Franklin House is
now only open on Tuesday or
Thursday.
National Event, 2018 To
get
you
th
thinking ahead! On 8 August 2018 two
members from each Branch have the
chance to attend a mass rally of RBL
member battlefields of WW1 ending at
the Menin gate in Ypres. Attendees will
travel by coach, with some 200 pick-up
points in the UK. The total cost for the
two people will be paid for by the Branch.
We will discuss this at our AGM in
September.
Gordon Browne (Chairman)
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Eardisland Memorial Walks
Eardisland Memorial Walks is a Heritage
Lottery (First World War, then and now)
funded project; its purpose being to
maintain consciousness of the sacrifices
made by thirteen servicemen who grew up
in the community and who fought for its
culture and traditions. Between now and
the Armistice centennial in November
1918, thirteen walks will be developed
using established rights of way, beginning
and ending at the War Memorial upon
which the thirteen names are inscribed. A
guide for each walk will be available, and
routes waymarked where necessary.
Unfortunately, Eardisland has few paths.
For the sake of creating walks of various
distances, routes must continue outside
Eardisland Parish boundaries, and of course
return. Kingsland is our neighbour yet we
have only one viable footpath to use to
reach your parish, or indeed to reach
Shobdon and Monkland through Kingsland,
without using main roads.
As a
consequence, the project respectfully asks
for co-operation and forbearance should
people from Kingsland, landowners
especially, notice our waymarks on
Kingsland’s footpaths.
Parish Footpath Officers are facilitating
where necessary. Where required, the
project co-operates with Hereford Council
through Balfour Beatty. The project has the
support of Eardisland Parish Council; the
project’s
implementation
aligns
considerably
with
Eardisland’s
Neighbourhood Development Plan. Wider
initiatives include IT aspects dovetailing
into Kingsland School’s curriculum which
can be further developed in the near future.
Kingsland too, has its list of Fallen. And
more paths than Eardisland! Should there
be interest in sharing our purpose –
remembering these servicemen who died in

the First World War, and how we are doing
it – the project would be happy to advise,
assist and co-operate. Volunteers from the
community are required to make it all
happen: in the main a co-ordinator,
researchers,
historians,
path
clearers/checkers and a few people to call
on for physical work. If there’s a will,
there are undoubted opportunities for social
events bringing the parishes together in
imaginative ways, purely for the sake of
enjoyment.
Please get in touch via
EardislandMemorialWalks@gmail.com if
you have queries or are interested further.
Hugh Vernon
Coronation Hall Chairman
Since the publication of the ‘Details of
Kingsland Organisations’ was published in
July it has come to my attention that Jim
Adams has stepped down as chairman of
the village hall and the position has been
filled by Richard Baylis
(rabspide@hotmail.co.uk) .

KINGTON
OSTEOPATHS
Richard Mann BSc. (Ost)
Diana Mann B.Sc (Ost)
9, THE SQUARE,
KINGTON, HR5 3BA

01544 239 210
Treatment for muscle-skeletal
conditions/problems head to toe.
For more information call us or visit our
web site.

kingtonosteopaths.co.uk
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MARTIN
CADWALLADER
BUILDING AND
LANDSCAPING

 Extensions
 Renovations
 Groundworks
 Hard Landscaping

Tel: 01432 611084
Mob: 07870355734

Tom Hughes
Carpentry
Covering all aspects of
Carpentry.
General Home
Improvements.
Restoration and Renovation
Projects.
For a free Quotation:
01568 708933
07967 758322
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A Working Education
Every school subject has its own particular charms, whether it be the
promise of new discoveries in the chemistry lab, exploring the beauty of
English language in the classroom or the quest for glory on the school
playing fields. The question for students is how to turn their passions into
careers that they’ll love for a lifetime?

To lend a helping hand, Kingspan has been giving students a taste of
working life this summer. Our research chemist, Paul Sykes, visited
Wigmore School as part of their Science, Technology, Engineering and
Maths (STEM) day. He led Year 7 and 8 pupils in an experiment called
the ‘cup test’ – where insulation is created right in front of the student’s
eyes in an exothermic reaction – before looking at heat loss from
buildings and how insulation works.

Year 9 students have also had a chance to get stuck in, visiting the
Herefordshire production site as part of their work experience fortnight.
During their time on site, they had a chance to learn about a range of
roles in different departments including human resources, marketing,
research & development and tapered roofing design.

Finally, Kingspan staff have been carrying out mock interviews at local
secondary schools - helping students to prepare for that all important
first hurdle in the employment process.
After all that work, it’s a good thing the students now have a long
summer holiday to look forward to!
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Listings information for Herefordshire Wildlife Trust’s events in August 2017
An Artist’s View of Ancient Woodland
(Wed) 26 July-26 August
The Apple Store Gallery in Hereford will host a solo exhibition of Richard Bavin’s work
undertaken during his artist in residency on Herefordshire Wildlife Trust’s Lea & Paget’s
Wood reserve in Fownhope. The Gallery opens Wednesday to Friday, 9.30am to 4.30pm
and Saturday, 10.00 to 1.00. They also open at other times by special arrangement, please
call 01432 263937 or email applestoregallery@btinternet.com.
Venue: 1 Rockfield Road, Hereford HR1 2UA. Disabled access and parking available.
There will be opportunities to meet Richard who will be at the gallery drawing and chatting
with visitors on Saturday 12th, Thursday 17th and Saturday 26th August, 10am - 1pm.
Richard is also donating his time to the Trust to lead a Charcoal Drawing workshop in Lea
and Paget’s Wood on Sat 5th August, 9.30 - 1pm, materials will be provided and all levels
of ability are welcome but booking is essential: herefordshirewt.org.
Adventure Club - shelter building challenges, water play and dampers
Tues 1 August
10am-3pm
Develop your survival skills in the great outdoors. At Adventure Club, we provide for the
children to decide! Venue: Queenswood Country Park and Arboretum, Dinmore Hill,
Leominster, Herefordshire, HR6 0PY. Cost: £15. For ages 7+
Booking: Book your place online at www.queenswoodandbodenhamlake.org or call 01432
356872.
WildPlay - Get Crafty and Play - playing with the elements: water
Wed 2 August
1.30-3.30pm
Drop in WildPlay play session for families.
Venue: Queenswood Country Park and
Arboretum, Dinmore Hill, Leominster, Herefordshire, HR6 0PY. Cost: £2 per child, children
under 2 years free. Booking: Not required
Lake Play at Bodenham Lake
Thurs 3 August
10.00am-12.30pm
Join WildPlay for some family seasonal wildlife inspired activities, crafts and games. Bring a
picnic and relax by the lake. Venue: Bodenham Lake Nature Reserve, Bodenham, HR1
3JT. Meet in the car park. Grid reference SO 529 509 Cost: Free. Booking: Book
your place online at www.queenswoodandbodenhamlake.org or call 01432
356872. Part of Herefordshire Wildlife Trust’s Lugg Wetland Gem Project which is
funded by the Heritage Lottery Fund.
Introduction to Terrestrial Molluscs - identification course Sat 5 August 9.30am-1pm
A beginner’s course for those keen to learn more about slugs and snails. For ecologists,
wildlife professionals or those with a passion for lifelong learning. Venue: Queenswood
Country Park and Arboretum, Dinmore Hill, Leominster, Herefordshire, HR6 0PY.
Cost: £15. Usual parking charges apply.
Booking essential. Contact Tim Kaye at tim@clan-cic.org/ or on 01981 550043 / 07980 863577
Manic for mucus - snail mania
Sat 5 August
2pm-4pm An afternoon of slug and
snail fun with snail hunting, racing and games! Suitable for families. Venue: Queenswood
Country Park and Arboretum, Dinmore Hill, Leominster, Herefordshire, HR6 0PY. Cost: £3
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per child; adults free. Booking essential. Contact Tim Kaye at tim@clan-cic.org/ or on 01981
550043 / 07980 863577
Wildlife Watch Club: Moth trapping Sun 6 August
9.30-11.30am
MOTHS! Moth breakfast at Queenswood with Robin Hemming. Monthly nature club for
young enthusiasts aged 7 to 14 years, meets first Sunday of every month. Venue:
Queenswood Country Park and Arboretum, Dinmore Hill, Leominster, Herefordshire, HR6 0PY.
Cost: £2 Wildlife Watch members, £4 non-members. Booking: Book your place online at
www.queenswoodandbodenhamlake.org/wildlifewatch or call 01432 356872.
Outdoor Theatre: MadCap Theatre Productions present ‘As you Like It’
Sun 6 August
7pm
The critically acclaimed MapCap Theatre Productions’ first performance at Queenswood.
Shakespeare is always made understandable and enjoyable with MadCap’s fun, fast-paced
and entertaining staging that combines comedy, music, dance and physicality with the
original script and a lot of MadCap ‘flair’. Venue: Queenswood Country Park and Arboretum,
Dinmore Hill, Leominster, Herefordshire, HR6 0PY. Cost: £13; £11 concessions; £40
family ticket. Booking essential: Book your place by phone at 07855 751 918 or
online:
http://www.madcaptheatreproductions.co.uk/ayli-queenswood.html.
Adventure Club - Woodland Art
Tues 8 August
10am-3pm
Help create a woodland art show. Plus shelter building and other forest school activities. At
Adventure Club, we provide for the children to decide! Venue: Queenswood Country Park
and Arboretum, Dinmore Hill, Leominster, Herefordshire, HR6 0PY.
Cost:
£15.
For ages 7+
Booking:
Book your place online at
www.queenswoodandbodenhamlake.org or call 01432 356872.
WildPlay - Get Crafty and Play – recycled crafts Wed 9 August
1.30-3.30pm
Drop in WildPlay play session for families.
Venue: Queenswood Country Park and
Arboretum, Dinmore Hill, Leominster, Herefordshire, HR6 0PY. Cost: £2 per child,
children under 2 years free. Booking: Not required
Bug Bonanza!
Fri 11 August
1.30pm-3.30pm
Explore the world of bugs, mini beast and pollinators at Queenwood. Bug hunting, trails
and make your own bug activity. Venue: Queenswood Country Park and Arboretum,
Dinmore Hill, Leominster, Herefordshire, HR6 0PY. Cost: £3 per child; £2 per adult.
Booking: Not required
Summer Adventure Club Party
Tues 15 August 10am-3pm
Enjoy all your
favourite activities for this last session of the summer holidays.
Venue: Queenswood
Country Park and Arboretum, Dinmore Hill, Leominster, Herefordshire, HR6 0PY. Cost:
£15.
For
ages
7+
Booking:
Book
your
place
online
at
www.queenswoodandbodenhamlake.org or call 01432 356872.
WildPlay - Get Crafty and Play - playing with the elements: earth Wed 16 Aug. 1.30-3.30pm
Drop in WildPlay play session for families.
Venue: Queenswood Country Park and
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Arboretum, Dinmore Hill, Leominster, Herefordshire, HR6 0PY.
children under 2 years free. Booking: Not required.

Cost:

£2 per child,

Lake Play at Bodenham Lake
Thurs 17 August
10.00am-12.30pm
Join WildPlay for some family seasonal wildlife inspired activities, crafts and games. Bring a
picnic and relax by the lake. Venue: Bodenham Lake Nature Reserve, Bodenham, HR1
3JT. Meet in the car park. Grid reference SO 529 509 Cost: Free. Booking: Book
your place online at www.queenswoodandbodenhamlake.org or call 01432
356872. This event is part of Herefordshire Wildlife Trust’s Lugg Wetland Gem
Project which is funded by the Heritage Lottery Fund.
Lugg Wetland Gem Project: Mammal tracks & field signs identification training
Fri 18 August
10am-1pm
An opportunity to develop your field sign identification skills in detecting mammals such as
otters. The training will focus on tracks left on floating rafts as mammals travel along the
River Lugg. There will be a short walk to the river to check traps for mammals. Wear
appropriate clothing for the weather, including wellingtons. Venue: Bodenham Lake Nature
Reserve, Bodenham, HR1 3JT. Grid reference: SO 529 509. Cost: Free. Booking
essential. Book online at www.herefordshirewt.co.uk or call 01432 356872.This event is
part of Herefordshire Wildlife Trust’s Lugg Wetland Gem Project which is funded by the
Heritage Lottery Fund.
WildPlay - playing with the elements: water Wed 23 Aug. 1.30-3.30pm
Drop in WildPlay play session for families. Venue: Queenswood Country Park and
Arboretum, Dinmore Hill, Leominster, Herefordshire, HR6 0PY. Cost: £2 per child,
children under 2 years free. Booking: Not required
Bat trapping with Herefordshire Mammal Group Sat 26 or Sun 27 August 8pm until late
Join the Herefordshire Mammal Group (HMG) to determine the number and species of bats
using Bodenham Lake and the river Lugg using mist nets and harp traps to catch them in flight.
All bats caught will be sexed, measured and weighed before they are released.
Wear
appropriate clothing for the weather, including sturdy footwear. Bring a hand held torch as well
as a head torch and a foldable chair. Venue: Bodenham Lake Nature Reserve, Bodenham, HR1
3JT. Grid reference: SO 529 509. Cost: Membership of HMG required to attend the event.
£7.50 joining fee. Booking essential. Book online at www.herefordshirewt.co.uk or call 01432
356872. Part of Herefordshire Wildlife Trust’s Lugg Wetland Gem Project which is funded by
the Heritage Lottery Fund.

SNOWDONIA
NATIONAL PARK
SELF-CATERING HOLIDAY CHALET WITH
VALLEY AND SEA VIEWS

Telephone: 01568 780 912
www.wiz.to/seventeen
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A Wonderful Village Event
What a lovely afternoon we all shared
in the marquee so very kindly offered to
the church to use for a fundraiser
following the wedding of Trish and
Frank Morgan. Special Thanks go to
Caroline Southgate who helped me
mastermind the event and to Chris for
his support. Thank you to so many
who gave generously of time, provided
food items or raffle prizes, or lent what
was necessary, transported stuff
around and to everyone else who
helped and provided, in any way.
Thank you, too, to those of you who
had the confidence in us and so kindly
agreed to sell tables of tickets. Thank
you to Rev Julie Read for organising all
our entertainment and to all the
wonderful young people that she
brought along. Thank you again Trish
and Frank. All in all, a very special
occasion! The best part of all to report
is that we made £2,136 profit, to boost
much needed funds. It is at times like
these that I feel very privileged to be
part of such a special community.

produce are sold to a middle man who
takes his profit and the women make very
little. One way the ACWW help is to
provide a bicycle with a trailer so that one
of the women can take the produce to
market and sell it on behalf of the other
village women. One woman had a grant
to buy a small stove and cooking pots and
set up cooking in the market for office
workers.
Brenda Drake is the official delegate to
ACWW for Hereford, a position she has
held for many years, but is now hoping to
find someone new to take on the role.
In August our outing will be to Hampton
Court and we are all hoping the sun will
shine.
At our meeting on the 14th September
there will be a talk and demonstration of
spinning. You are all welcome to attend.
Pat Hughes

G. D. Lloyd

Jean Barbour

TIMBER
CONSTRUCTIONS

Kingsland W I

The Workshop, Sodgley Farm
Kingsland HR6 9PY

With love and thanks to you all,

At our July meeting Brenda Drake gave a
talk not about guiding as we expected but
on a charity, the Associated Country
Women of the World. This organisation
funds projects particularly focussing on
women in need in rural locations. They
are often small scale projects but make a
big difference to these women's lives.
The men often go off to the towns to find
work and send very little money home so
the wives have to scrape a living from
small plots of land. Any surpluses they








Exterior and Interior Carpentry
Bespoke:
Stables,
Garages
Workshops
Roofing
Timber Floors
Painting








Doors
Windows
Glazing
Tiling
Fencing
Decorating

For a free quotation ring
Gary on: 07966 766963
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The Angel
Bar & Kitchen, Kingsland
………..Open Every Day………..
Lunch Menu Tuesday to Saturday
Served 12.00 – 2.30 p.m.
Monday Special
Served 12 – 2.30 p.m. and 5.00 – 9.00 p.m.
£5
Evening Menu Tuesday to Sunday
Served 6.00 – 9.30 p.m.
Sunday Lunch
Served 12.00 to 3.00 pm
Sunday Evening
Served 6.00 – 8.00 p.m.

Tel: 01568 709195
email: angelkingsland@gmail.com
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HR6 9QS

Coffee
Morning
In aid of
Macmillan Nurses
Tuesday 22nd August,

Steven
KFS Committee.

Rees
Traditional Upholsterer
 Antique Furniture
 Modern Furniture
 Over 30 years’
experience
 Free Estimates and
Advice

10.00 am to 12.00 noon
at

Hawthorne Cottage
Shirlheath, Kingsland
Herefordshire
HR6 9RJ

The Corners Inn
All Welcome

Tel: 01568 709435
Mob: 07927845655
Email: sreestradupholsterer.com

Kingsland Flower Show
As you will see from the back cover, the
Show is almost upon us, and will be held in
the Coronation Hall on Saturday 5th August
2016, with doors opening at 2pm.
A copy of the Schedule was enclosed with
June edition of the Parish News. However,
if for some reason you are not in receipt of
a Schedule, copies are available at the
Village Post Office, Markhams Garage, or
can be obtained from the Secretary,
Caroline Southgate, from whom additional
copies of the entry forms can also be
obtained.
We look forward to seeing you at the Show
and hope you will partake of refreshments
as you while away the afternoon viewing
the display of entries.
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O. Mabbort
Blacksmith
TRADITIONAL
BLACKSMITH
Gates, railings, window casements,
hand rails, hinges and latches …
Contact Owen:
Call - 01568708134
or 07971979223
Email info@omabbortblacksmith.co.uk
or visit …
The Dales, Shirlheath, Kingsland

Website www.omabbortblacksmith.co.uk
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Church Services in the Benefice for August
Sunday 6th August
NO FAMILY SERVICE IN AUGUST
10.30 am ‘Lammas’ Communion
th
6.00
Evening Prayer (benefice)
Sunday
13pm
August
10.30 am Taizé Communion Service
Sunday 20th August
10.30 am Holy Communion
th
6.00
Benefice Evening Prayer
Sunday
27pm
August
10.30 am Holy Communion .

Kingsland
Leinthall Earls
Eardisland
Eardisland
Kingsland
Kingsland
Aymestrey

and at 10.00 am each Thursday at Kingsland unless otherwise stated:
Said Holy Eucharist BCP
Services at the Methodist Churches this month, all at 11 am.
August 6th
13th
20th
27th

Mr S Dalton
Mr L Taylor
Own Arrangement
Rev Den Bulloss (HC)

Kingsland
Shobdon
Kingsland
Shobdon

Timberworld Products
Manufacturers of quality timber buildings.
Stables/Field Shelters
Garages/Carports
Sheds/Workshops
Summerhouses etc.
Also retailing timber and ironmongery at
competitive prices.
Broomy Hill Yard, Kingsland, HR6 9QZ
01568 708549
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The Parish Diary 2017
August
5th
Kingsland Flower Show
Coronation Hall
2.00 pm
7th
RBL Social Meeting/Quiz
Corners Inn
7.45 pm
22nd Coffee Morning in aid of Macmillan Nurses
Corners Inn
10.00am to 12.00 noon
September
4th
RBL AGM followed by Social/Quiz
Corners Inn
7.00 pm
th
th
9
SMAAAK Event
hArt
Church (‘til 17 )
10 am to 5 pm each
day
16th SMAAAK Event
Remi Harris Trio
Coronation Hall
7.30 pm
24th Lunch in Church after morning service Church
from about 12.15 pm
October
2nd
RBL Social Meeting/Quiz
Corners Inn
7.45 pm
7th
SMAAAK Event
Arcadia Music Festival
Church
7.30 pm
th
12
Harvest Festival followed by Harvest Supper Church
tba
14th Betty Lister Bingo for The Royal British Legion
Coronation Hall Doors open 6.30
pm
November
6th
RBL Social Meeting/Quiz
Corners Inn
7.45 pm
12th Remembrance Sunday Service
Church
10.50 am
19th Lunch in Church after morning service Church
from about 12.15 pm
December
4th
RBL Social Meeting/Quiz
Corners Inn
12.00 noon
(Editor’s note: Events for this item need to be submitted by 15 th of preceding month with clear
instructions on the entry – place, time, date & title are essential information. Where more than
one month’s notice is given, items will automatically be repeated unless contrary instructions are
received.)

Luctonians Sports Club
The ‘Sundogs Festival’ on June 24th proved
a huge success due to good planning, and
the efforts of many. It was a big challenge,
but the results and comments made it good
enough to start planning next year. Rugby
training is under way with some fresh
faces. Cricket is going well, and a variety
of other activities is continuing. The All
Blacks/Lions in New Zealand caused much
interest with a number of members finding
their way there. Some interesting stories
will come out by stages! The Saturday
gang of spectators is growing nicely, and is
made very welcome by the chairman of
Cricket. The new changing facilities and
bar update are proving excellent.
Hopefully there is more Summer weather to
come!
R.W.H.
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Charlie Dog’s
Grooming Parlour





Bathing
Clipping
Nail Cutting
Canine Massage

Professional Service
Grooming since 1998
Please call
Keli Partridge on:
01568709190 or
07967005102.
7, Boarsfield, Kingsland
www.cdgrooming.co.uk

Bed and Breakfast
With heated indoor pool
available for guest use.

1 Family Room en-suite
2 Double Rooms

Mrs Heather Pickering
Gable Croft, North Road
Kingsland
Leominster
Herefordshire
HR6 9RZ
Telephone: 01568 708009
(Mobile) 07790770340
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Nature Notes (12/7/17)
A lull in bird activity, as the young have
flown their nests and are learning to survive
in the big wide world. Swallows are on the
wing, and eggs for second broods are about
to be laid. There is lots of undergrowth for
the young to hide in. Low river water with
high temperature is no good for Salmon.
The Rooks have gone ‘walk about’
congregating in large flocks – not very
welcome on ripening grain crops!
Butterflies are numerous, but the Cabbage
Whites are of no interest to Swallows.
Mayflies are still hatching. Garden Flowers
have mostly gone to seed and grass has dried
up. The good rain on July 11th was very
welcome. The first fields of Barley have
been combined and baled.
Plums are
showing on the trees and specialist growers
have plenty of Cherries. Garden vegetables
provide a nice variation in the diet. Young
carrots are top of the list!

R.W.H.

House
Clearance.
Barns & Outbuildings
Cleared.

Contact
Buzzaround
01544 340377
07508 461523
www.buzzaround.co.uk
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News from the Methodist Chapel.
On Sunday, 9th July we had our regular
joint service with Shobdon Parish Church.
This always provides an opportunity to
worship with, and get to know, fellow
Christians.
This month we are really looking forward
to the period after the Summer holidays
with all sorts of things planned. In
September a new activity will be starting
at the chapel. On Wednesday mornings
there will be Yoga, for fitness.
I
understand this is suitable for all ages and
abilities! More details to follow. The
Harvest Festival this year will be at
Shobdon on 8th October and the joint
Church Meeting is on 19th July at 12.30
starting with a Faith (Bring and Share)
lunch. In the second week of November
there will be the annual Fair Trade sale at
Kingsland and on 2nd December there will
be the Christmas Tree Festival. More

details will be available soon for this but I
thought groups, organisations and
individuals would like notice of the date.
In the Community Garden we have
started work on the fruit trees down the
side and hope this will lead to heavier
crops in the future. There are some beds
available at present if anyone wishes to
grow some fruit and veg. They are small
enough to be managed by anyone; I have
one and have some mobility issues.
Contact the secretary on 01568 770531.
We are still proposing to begin a group
for those who feel isolated or who cannot
get out and about. If anyone has any
thoughts on this we would be pleased to
hear from you. (lmpitchford@tesco.net)
Services as usual this month. If you need a
lift let us know.
Lesley Pitchford
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Mortimer’s Cross
Battlefield Project July
2017 Update
The Mortimer’s Cross project team have completed their second Heritage Lottery
Fund bid and expect to hear whether it has been successful at the end of August.
It is surprising how much detail and prior commitment from other organisations, is
required for such bids, covering every aspect of a project in advance of its launch.
For Mortimer’s Cross this includes education, landscape archaeology, battlefield
archaeology, community involvement, volunteer training and visitor experience. We
are all keeping our fingers crossed. Many thanks to those who have pledged
contributions towards the project which has strengthened this second bid.
Our third guided battlefield walk day in May was a great success with over 40
participants and raising more than £200 towards the running of the project. So
thank you to all those who took part and to the organisers. Feedback showed that
walkers enjoyed the guided explanation of the battle and its significance by Antony
Rich and Martin Hackett, the excellent food, the amusing and informative arms and
armour demonstration by Adrian Durkin and the tour of Battle Related Medieval
Kingsland.
The interest in how and exactly where the battle was conducted is intense with
discussion of various theories becoming quite heated at times, based upon the
limited primary evidence, site topography, local oral history, reported finds, place
names and knowledge of warfare at the time. We eagerly await the results of the
proposed investigation which may settle some of this intelligent but conflicting
guesswork.
Forthcoming Medieval Banquet Event, November 25th ,7pm
Corner’s Inn, Kingsland HR6 9RY
For £25 there will be three authentic courses showing just how delicious medieval
food could be, some light entertainment between courses a one off quiz question
with prize and a raffle with a selection of prizes. Medieval dress optional. Booking
essential. Contact Martin Hackett on 07583 891943 hackett765@btinternet.com.

ROB MADDY
BOILER SERVICES
GAS AND OIL
SERVICE AND REPAIR
AGA AND RAYBURN
GAS SAFE AND OFTEC
REGISTERED

01981 251660
07903617303
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Shopmobility
We provide mobility scooters,
wheelchairs
and
powered
wheelchairs on a daily hire basis
for anyone with permanent or
temporary mobility difficulties
wishing to visit Hereford,
Leominster, Ledbury or Ross.
Depending on the area, the
service is either free, with a
voluntary donation, or there is a
small charge.
Please contact:

Hereford
01432 342166
Leominster 01568 616755
Ledbury
01531 636001
Ross-on-Wye 01989 763388
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Kingsland Bowling Club (mid-June - mid-July 2017 – hot spots and shots)
Wow, it has been scorching! - perhaps it was just as well that Llandrindod cancelled the
17th July match; next day, the Joe Wade internal competition made most of us wilt, with
temps of 32 on the green. Yours truly could not have continued without a handy bowls
wipe soaked in cold water and wrapped round the neck. The Budgies (aka Joe and Fred)
weathered the heat and had a great final against Tess and John Gresham. Competition
Secretary Kevin and Bar Manager Tess had the splendid idea of giving teams more colourful
names this year; I turned into a Canary, and enjoyed being a Feral Cat too (miaow!) – shades
of Sylvester and Tweety-pie!
However, adjusting between hard and fast dry green conditions and then some sudden
drizzles and downpours is not always easy. I must apologise at least a little to Jane - having
had my favourite wet green in one match, we agreed we wouldn’t play in the rain. Hardly
had we started another round when the heavens opened, which is usually to my advantage –
I am not known as Mrs Long-Jack for nothing! Then again, at Leominster the woods slid
over the dry green like lightning, and my bowls preferred the ditch - they are such shy,
retiring creatures (as cannonballs go).
Once again I want to say what an excellent mentor and encourager Joe Scamp is. As my
opponent, still he gave me tips, suggested I slow down, and generally made the game an
absolute pleasure even as I lost. Joe, you are a star! – which reminds me of a rising star –
Jenny Childs, one of our newer members, put in an excellent performance to win the Sandy
Goff pairs with Martin, and is tipped to go far.
By my reckoning, I’ve played or marked 15 matches over the past month; so the Summer
Party on 14th July marked a nice break in bowls proceedings. No rest even for the
marginally wicked, however, as I recklessly agreed to man the Raffle Table; Stuart deserves
a medal, and must have cloned himself, as before, during and after the event, I saw him
making announcements, organising games, and taking over while we queued for a wonderful
spread of refreshments - Ali, you did a marvellous job of catering, and Martin, the pork did
you proud. Thank you, all who helped to make the Party go with a real swing - amongst
others, Rob Wheeler chivvied us all into Playing our Cards Right (or was it Wrong?!),
Jimmy cracked the whip over the Racing Rats with the able assistance of Jane, Margaret and
Chris, and Alison Parker-Morgan kindly presided over the Wheel of Fortune, while Rachel
supervised the Tombola. We welcomed Malcolm back from la belle France; and happy
birthday to Robin. There was chat and laughter galore; I won a small teacosy which Robin
attempted to convert into a hat – while it was on my head. The Club benefitted, the social
sparkle gave us all a boost – and now for more bowling!
If you want to know more, feel free to contact me,
Susanna Checketts (Secretary) on 01568 770546 or at www.kingslandbowlingclub.co.uk
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The Latest News from the Patients
Participation Group at the
MORTIMER MEDICAL PRACTICE
Waiting Times for Appointments
These are currently running at approx. 10
days to see a doctor; but sooner, of course,
where the need is urgent. One of the
reasons for this length of waiting time has
been the higher number of patients who
have been transferring from other practices.
In May, for example, a record 88 new
patients registered.
Staff Changes
Dr Andrea Williams is filling in for Dr
Richard Dales who has recently left on a
three months sabbatical. As with other
doctors Dr Dales is very popular and has a
high personal following but with
arrangements having been made for a
smooth handover to Dr Williams it is hoped
that patients will not experience any
inconvenience.
Following Sister Jan Smith’s resignation to
follow her other many talents, a
replacement in the shape of Charlotte
Godwin took up her duties in early July.
We welcome Andrea and Charlotte.
Information Screen
The screen at the Kingsland Surgery is now
running. One of its primary purposes is to
keep patients up-to-the-minute on any
unforeseen delays in appointments. Please
let us know if you think there is other
useful information that should be added.
The screen was initiated by the PPG but
was funded by The Friends of the Practice’.
Once again we are grateful to The Friends
for their excellent contribution which
frequently goes unnoticed.
Vacancies on the PPG
We currently have no-one on the Panel
living in the villages of Aymestrey,
Kingsland or Luston. If you would care to
represent their neighbours at an hour’s
meeting, usually from 6.15 pm on a
Tuesday evening every 6 weeks, you will
be warmly welcomed.

Next Meeting
This will be on 19th September. If you
would like to attend or have any points you
wish raised, please contact me on 01568780891 or ‘bwebertaylor@gmail.com’.
KMGT Prize Draw
The winner of the July prize draw was Mrs
G Brindley who received a cheque for £40
with second prize (£20) being won by Mrs
P Pothecary. If anyone is interested in
joining the Millennium Green's Prize Draw
then please contact Sally on 01568 708982.
A number, in each quarterly draw, is
allocated for each £12 pledged annually
and all monies raised from the draw go
towards the ongoing maintenance and
insurance costs of The Green. Your kind
support would be very much appreciated to
enable this wonderful village facility to be
kept for future generations.
Sally Good
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Weobley Theatre Goers
I couldn’t resist reserving seats for Cilla,
the Musical. This is a heart-warming
musical adaptation of the criticallyacclaimed ITV mini-series based on the
early life of Cilla Black. The musical score
is the ultimate soundtrack to the 60s
including Cilla’s greatest hits Anyone Who
Had a Heart, Alfie and Something Tells
Me. We shall be going to the Bristol
Hippodrome on Thursday, 15th March,
2018 for the 2.30pm production, leaving
Bell Square, Weobley at 10.00, allowing a
good two hours for lunch when we get
there. Tickets will be £46 and these are in
rows FGH of the stalls (to the right) or
rows C and D in the Circle – please state
your preference when reserving your seats.
To be paid before 4th October please and, as
usual, within 2 weeks of reserving your
tickets.
For more contact me on 01544 318513, or
at bobkatebest@tiscali.co.uk,
Kate Best
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Oil Boiler, AGA and Rayburn
For service and repair call:

Bill Moss Oil Boiler
Services
of Leominster, your local OFTEC
registered oil engineer.
Replacement Oil Storage tanks supplied and
fitted.
Tel: 01584 711372 (Mob: 07711899062)
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Advertising in the Kingsland News.
This monthly publication is circulated to
every household in Kingsland Village
(Print run 530) free of charge. Advertising
is accepted on completion of a form
available from the Editor, the P.O. or the
back of the Church. Please return the
completed form to The Editor at 5,
Highfield Close, Kingsland, HR6 9RS, or
place in the ‘Hen Box’ at West Mead, or
email noondr@aol.com
(Tel: 01568
708672

Charges

Canwood Gallery - amazing art in
Herefordshire
Don’t miss a chance to see high quality art
in the Herefordshire Countryside. Visit
http://www.canwoodgallery.com for further
details of this award winning gallery and
sculpture park arranged in stunning
countryside near Checkley. The Gallery
was set up by its farmer owner with the
express purpose of bringing high quality
and international art free of charge to a
rural community. . The current exhibition
in the second Gallery ‘Vulgar Earth’ is on
until 13th of August and more about this
evocative and talented collection is on the
website. Tea and cake is available. Open
Tuesday to Sunday 11-5pm
Checkley
HR1 4NF
Summer Joke:
Time flies like an arrow
Fruit Flies like a banana
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